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1.00 lopoly ha a been growing. It will con- was vigorously pushed by Federal eu- 
until the outcry is thorltiee ; in conducting that at Indian

apolis the state officers have an Op
portunity to exhibit equal zeal.”

In Indianapolis The News (Ind.) has 
doubt of the existence of a “corrupt 

and rotten system,” though it remem
bers that an indictment is one thins 
and a conviction another. It says:

“Recent elections in Indianapolis 
have seen many of the rotten practices 
that finally brought Terre Haute te 
the verge of anarchy. Terre Haute,re- 
peaters have been brought to Indian
apolis to teach how primaries could 
be controlled. More votes have been 
cast at times for machine candidates 
in some precincts than the total num
ber of the party’s voters, living and 
dead, in the preçinct In some pre- 

“even cincts nearly every vote cast has been 
counted for the favored candidate, not
withstanding it was known that other 
candidates had been voted for. 
rotten conditions have existed so long 
that feeling was growing up here that 
everything or anything, to win was 

It had come to be such
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tinue to grow 
cither heeded or a violent outbreak 

it has in every country of 
It cannot be dubbed So-
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demand this label comes as
the globe, 
cialism in a way because it is preva- 

in the minds of countless people 
deride Socialism and Socialistic 

honestly

no
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Awho
tendencies, yet who 
alarmed by the increasing balance of 

in the hands of men of wealth.

are

power
Holt did no good to the cause for 
which he gave his life and yet every 
such attempt marks a wide change in 

ideas of Aemrican liberty, which 
start such crazed acts of protest.

attitude of the editor ofThe easy
the Twin Kails Carbuncle on ques- 

of the proper expenditure of
General Agents for Utah and daho for 

===== the Celebrated
tions
county money can be very easily ex
plained if the records of the coun
tywarrants for the past five years 

searched. A life size nigger 
regarding some of those expenditures 

be seen at a glance. It will pay

the 4

IN THE INDIANA BELFRY 
Pursuit of the "higher-ups” respon

sible for election crookedness in Indi

anapolis and Marion county, 
though the trail leads to the topmost 

of the ladder, up to the belfry

are

McCormick Binders, Mowers 
and Rakes, McCormick 

and Plymoth Bind
ing Twine

and Pea Harvesters.

John Deere light Draft Bin
ders and Rakes, Dain 

Hay Stackers and 
Sweep Rakes 

Blocki Clover Winclrowers

?can
the editor of the Chronicle to emulate

the clam.

rung
where the big bell-ringers dwell,” was 
promised by Alvah J. Rucker before 
his election as county prosecutor last 

Now, declares the Indianapolis 
(Ind.), he “has kept the faith”

TheofThe election of Evan EvanB, 
Orangeville, to succeed George Day 

chairman of the Republican state 
central committee is a happy choice 
and one that pleases all sections of 

Mr. Evans is one of the

as
fall.

permissible.
matter of course that many men did 

not realize that they were committing 
crimes. Nothing but a landslide could 
defeat the machine.. To correct such a 
condition and to save the city from

News
by securing the indictment of 128 of- 

con-
the state, 
conservative members of the party 
and a man of broad guage business 

He has beefi identified

a
ficeholders and politicians for 
spiracy to violate state election laws. 
At the head of the list are Thomas 
Taggart, Democratic national commit

tor Indiana, Mayor Joseph E.

i:

McCormick Daisy Reapers have No 

Equal for Handling Your Clover

Our Imported Swedish Vega Cream Separators are the Lightest 
Running and Closest Skimming Machines on Market

experience, 
with Idaho politics for many years 
mod understands the situation as well 

better than most any other party 
leader. With Mr. Evans at the head of 
the organization a better spirit will 

doubt prevail among all sections 
of the state, thus making a clear-cut

theutter political degeneracy 
problem.

was
teemen
Bell, of Indianopolis, and Samuel V. 
Parrott, chief of police; there follow 
members of city boards, minor offi
cials, and, to use the Toledo Blade’ 
phrase, "political hawksters and huck
sters of varying degrees of prominence 
and importance.” It is charged In the 

various methods for indictment that the conspiracy began

or
knows that there has“Every one 

been crookedness. The only questions I 
are, Who are the men guilty of it, and 
whether the men indicted are guilty.”

According to the Indianapolis Star 
(Prog.), however, it is well known 
there “that these indictments have been 
long and ardently craved by certain 
influences to which Taggart and Bell | 

have refused to bow the knee, that 
this stigma upon their names was cov
eted for the publicity that might be 
made of it.” And readers of this pa- 

reminded of the legal assump-

«no

party victory possible next year. ft

Some men use
dodging pointed questions when in before the primary in May and ex
public office. Probably Commissioner tended through the election held in No-

The indicting of Mr.Carlson believes that mudslinging of 
his subsidized newspaper will divert 
people from the real issue. Why docs 
Commissioner Carlson fail to explain 
his action with regard to the Sho- 

W’ill he please

vember, 1914.
Taggart—-who says he has done noth
ing wrong, and, in fact has been a 
regular angel”—appeals to the outside 

attempt to fix some of the
Burley

Gooding
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Oakley Hollister

■

Buhlper are
tion “that even an Indicted man is in- I 

nocent until the guilt is proved.”
At the distance of Toledo from In

dianapolis, The Blade finds it indeed 
"imposible to tell whether the action 
of the grand jury represents an earn
est and bonafide endeavor to clean up I___
election crimes and abuses in Indiana. | 
or merely a phase of the old feud be- 

the Fairbanks crowd and the 
But in either case, it

press as an 
responsibility for corruption upon a 
recognized state boss, 
ante of the name of Mayor Don M.

a term in Leav-

shone falls grade? 
explain why several thousand dollars 
of the highway bond issue was used 

before

RupertThe appear-

Roberts, now serving 
enworth prison for his share in the 
Terre Haute election frauds, links the 

in many editorial minds, 
the New York Tribune,

road expensesfor ordinary 
a single stretch of the state highway 

Forty thousand dollarswas touched.
bond fund had shrunk to twenty-three two cases

It was used to Indiana, says
•■is to be scourged of her superabun
dance of corrupt officials in the man- 

of ancient Egypt when swept by 
Will Mr. Carlson’s subsidized mud- | the plague which picked off her first

born sons and helped to set the chil
dren-of God free.” And the New Y’ork 
Evening Post sees now at hand the 
“evidence of an almost state-wide ma
chinery for the corruption of munici- 

were pal elections in Indiana”—
“Two months ago the Mayor of

-<
thousand last year.

road work elsewhere than the 
intended to be New Furniture For Oldpay

place where it was
used.

tween
Tÿggart outfit.” 
opines, “the airing ought to be good 
for Indiana politics ,and that whether 
or not a single manipulator goes to

'ner

slinging organ please explain (if 
there is no nigger in the woodpile) Bring in your Second-Hand Furniture. We will take it 

in as part payment on New and Up-to-Date Furniture 

from our big stock. : : • :

jail.”why after calling for bids to com
plete the Shoshone falls grade ac
cording to the survey of the state 
highway commission, the bids 
turned down and the state highway 
survey ignored? Will he explain why i Terre Haute, and certain associates, 
a chance is being taken on losing some were sent to prison for frauds in the 
two thousand, dollars of state aid on j same election of November 3, 1914 ; 
that grade in order to follow the in Goshen and Elkhart, city officials 
ideas of the pet Fox? have just been indicted for various of-

in Rockville a court has been

The Tribune, ofOf course, says 
South Bend, Indiana, the state must 
suffer by reason of the notoriety; 
“that can not be avoided.” Yet it

adds:
"It is distinctly to the credit rather 

than to the discredit of Indiana that 
it is cleaning house thoroughly and 
vigorously. When the job is done this 
will be the most wholesome state po
litically in the Union. This is, provid
ing the work is done well, completely 
and without regard to anything but the 
law and the evidence.”

Hoosier New & Second Hand Storefenses;
sitting upon election frauds in Vigo 
county; and it is predicted that the 
present investigation, centering in In
dianapolis, will reveal trails leading to 
Evansville and Gary. It has already 
been establishel that repeaters and

The attack on J. Pierpont Morgan 
by the crazed Holt and the subsequent 
suicide of the assassin is only a straw 

sentiment

i

thatshowing the 
among certain people is drifting in 

It shows that under

way Outside of Indiana many papers nat- 
rally cornent upon the more general 

implications of the Indianapolis in

awakening of civic righteousness has 
not been wholly in vain.”

medium for the creation of a 
and permanent third party, it has |

•jthis country, 
neath the seeming national prosperity 

undercurrent of unrest which

other ‘workers’ were exchanged last
the capital and Terre dictment. Perhaps, observes the Phil

adelphia Public Ledger, it justifies 
the hope that “after all, the national

“As a
fall between 
Haute.

"In all this it is hard to hold any one

new
been properly enough a failure; 
it has made highly disreputable cer- j 
tain political practises that were for

matter of

is an 
may
is prevalent among the poor, that men

but
prove dangerous. The idea which

merly taken too much as
, the inevitable but regrettable 

excesses of partizan zeal.” —Literary
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The Hunting Season Digest.

John Finke pays highest cash price 
for alfalfa hay, F. O. B. cars any sta- 

Phone >
tlon on the Twin Falls tract.
437-J, 528 5th avenue west. Reference 

bank in Twin Falls. June 22 tfany

Take that busted bike to Gloysteln 
Mar. 9 tf.Brothers, they’ll fix it.

The sage liens are big and fat, the best seasonis approaching.
• is the prediction for this year’s shooting. Make your prepar-

Get Crozier Transfer Co.vei
at ions to be in the field the first day before the birds get wild.

FOR SALEvour ammunition from us.

household goods toCan move your 
large spring van.Peters Metallic Cartridges 

With Standard Load
ALL OTHER MAKES OF SHELLS ALSO CARRIED

Expert Men for Packing

and Crating of Furniture Ranging600 Thoroughbred Hampshire Ewes, 
from one to four years old. Also 200 Hampshire k

Also have storage buss and bag- 
wagon meet all trains.

Telephone 848 and 8
ewe lambs.gageYVe would like to show the superior shooting qualities of th

Remington and Winchester Automatic 

and Pump Shot Guns DO IT NOW John Curran
Home Rancit Hagerman IdahoCall in and let us demonstrate the merits of these guns.

gw at the Fly. by having your 
and repair work done atscreen

MOONS SHOP Don’t forget the dance at Shoshone 
falls. New pavilion, every Tuesday 

June 22 tf.

LECTURES BY COLONEL BAIN 
tviprp hooks are received and may

at the Presbyterian church and Saturday.Peterson Hardware Company be had 
study.
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